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EXPLANATORY STATEI'IENT

I. Achieving European Union has always been the ultimate
aim of the European Communities. The declaration of
Robert Schuman of 9 ttay 1950 called for the establishment of
the ECSC as the first step towards a European federation,
indispensable for preserving Peace. The preambles of the
Treaties refer to ttle founding of hn ever-closer union among

the peoples of Europe.' The objective of achieving a European

Union has constantly been reaffirmed since then, notably,
in the declaration of the Conference of Heads of State and

Government in Paris in 1972.

2. The existing Communities have achieved impressive, but

limited progress. They have replaced the shifting alliances
of the past with systematic and binding cooperation among its
Member States and achieved peace between former enemies.

They have established a common market with a common external
tariff. They have set up common institutions and a joint
administration. A certain amount of economic harmonization
has taken place with a number of joint policies which include

a common agricultural policy which, in spite of its faults,
guarantees European food supplies. In addition, cooperation
among the Member States has grown up in areas not foreseen

by the Treaties, such as a certain degree of political and

monetary cooperation. One must also mention the direct
election of the European Parliament by universal suffrage
the only example in history of international elections to a

supra-national body. The importance of the Community is
demonstrated by its successive enlargement to new Member States.

3. However, the current structure and competences of the

Communities are insufficient to achieve a real European Union

able to deal with the problems and meet the challenges of
our time. It was recognized right from the beginning that
the Community was just a first step, and many proposals have
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been made over the years to go fu.rther. Bhe colteet,ion of
texts made by the committee on rnstit,utlonal Affai,re t,est,ifies
to this. One can nentiron in particul&r the disctrssions, the
Hallstein propoSarlsT the g{erner rcport, the Vedel rcport, the
L975 reports of Fartriament, Commigsion, Court and Mr tindemans,
and succegsi$e dcclarat.i,ons of intent of European council
meetings. Thcse proposals always become e,nsnared in diplomatic
tangLes, and lit,t.Ie real progress vraa m6de.

4. The eurrent gtrueture of the community is undemoeratic.
Although thcte is a Farriament erected by the peopre, conmunity
legisl.ation ean be adopted against its wirl. power ie co$cen-
trated in tha hands of the council whioh has not only hept in
its hands the legisrative powers given to it. by the Treaties,
but has arso beeome an executive body by encroaching on the
role of thc commission. Each minister being responsible to
a separate national Government, colrective cont,rol and demo-
cratic aecountability of the councir as an organ is impossible,
Since the so-ealled Luxembourg Compromise of 1965 it has evaded
its duty under the Treaties by avoidtng to take a vote on almost
any slrbject until there is unanimous agreement among its members.
rts character has become ress and ress that of a commurlity
institution and more and more rike an intergovernmental con-
ference, in which decislons are often delegated to rexperts'
and national officials sitting in coreper and its working
groups. rn this way even minor dgcisions can take years of
negotiations, reducing community action to the lowest common
denominator. Europe has become an uncontrorred corrusion of
bureaucrats, technocrats and diplomats.

5. Attempts to overcome the paralysis of the council by
setting up a Super-council of Heads of state and Government
('the EUropean Councilr ) has failed. As an intergovernmental
body, the European counclr suffers from many of the same
defects as the councir, and is often used by the ratter as
a kind of appeale court. ALthough certain steps forward
have been made possible by decisions of the Eurotrrean council,
it has not become - and by its nature cannot becorne - the
motor for integration that had been hoped for.
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6. The rconstitutional, bases of the Communties are
ambiguous. Three basic Treaties, one Merger Treaty, two
Accession Treaties and various interinstitutional agreements
and joint declarations which try to filt the gaps, are a

recipe for confusion and conflict, all the more so as many
provisions are not respected. rn addition, the development
of European poriticar cooperation, the estabrishment of the
European council and the development of the European Monetary
System has taken p1ace. To quote Gaston Thorn:

r...on the fringes of the Treaties, if not entirely
outside them. These initiatives were not inspired by
an overall view but rather by a pragmatic approach,
opportunities being seized as they arose. Gradually,
an exciting grey area emerged. But, because they drew
on different sources, the rules governing it did not
dovetail with the initial enterprise. Developments of
this kind can be tolerated, indeed actively encouraged,
for a while, because they allow progress to be made on
specific issues and serve as a testing ground for new

formulae. But if they proceed unchecked, if they are
not brought under the umbrelLa of the Treaties, they
become dangerous: the imprecision of pragmatic rules
tends to triumph over the institutional mechanisms and
orderly procedures provided for by the Treaties. To

my mind the time has come to review these random
developments and put Europe's house in order. We

must know where we stand before we move on to a new

phase of integration... i1

7. The lack of progress of the Community combined with
the international economic crises of the 1970's and 80,s
led to the fairure of attempts to deverop within the frame-
work of Economic and llonetary union the necessary common
policies to 'promote throughout the community the harmonious
development of economic act,ivitieg! (Articre 2, EEC Treaty).

I'speeclr on Ltlc occtrsj,on of t-hc 25Llr anniversary of the signinca
of the Treaties, 29 March L982
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rn the absence of a European approach, national options
have been taken, the cohesion and the solldarity of the Community
has been shaken, and the latent temptation to'gb it iilorfe,has
reappeared. so-carred 'alterhati,iresa rr-*l,e be6n pfopbsed in

' which varloud f6trrrs of lntergoirdfirmentiit ceupEtit.lon ri,ould
reprace common policies - agreed and opdrdted uy ine insti-
tutions - by varloui sectorar areas of cooperation in which
those governments that are interested could take part. such
an approach, dpart from being fragile and shortlived, w6urd
soon divide the comrnunity into uhequal aird unstabre gfoups of
states dnd wourd reduce Europe,s economic and poritical weight
in the woiid, notabty vis-d-vis the super-powers. Europe would be
onry one st€p away fiom returnLng to the old policies of
shifting arliances iro* which our continent has suffbred so
much in its histoiy.

8. There is, thus, an urgeht need to taike a decisive and
irreversible steP forward irt European iritegration. The cdrrent
economic dnd poriticai difficulties cannot be used as dn
excuse for stSjn:ltion, but on the corttrary fendei progress
neceisary ahd uigent. The current economic and political
difficulties can be conipared with those that led Europe
towards the path dt unity in the Lg|o's dhd 50,s (economic
crises, East-tfest tension, changes in the porltical and
economic equilibriurir with the USA) to whlch new cha.llenges .

must be added (environment, Third worrd, new economic com-
petitors). Thdse economic and poriticar challengjes cannot
be resolr.d uy the Member states separateJ,y and dre thus a
stimulus for rlnity. Furthermore, the coilflictd betweeh the
Member states reitlind irs that the big crises in Edropban
integration in the past have often been forlowed by niajol
steps forriuard tfot example, the failure of the Edftrpdan
Defence communlty was followed by the Itiessina coriibrencb
and the sigiring of the EEC and EAEC Treatles).

9. The forthcoming eniargement of the commuriity is equally
a further reason to strengthen its cohesion and inStitutional
framework. The difficurties of the existing structuie when
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(A)

(B)

applied to ten Member States can only be greater if applied
to 12.

10. The European Parliament, in view of its legitimacy
stemming from its direct eleetion by the people and its
representativity, since it includes both governmental and

opposition parties from all Member States, is the institution
that is most appropriate to take t,he initiative in proposing

Treaty changes defining clearly the tasks, powers and institutions
of a European Union. fn doing sor it must mobilize all the
political forces - be they organized or spontaneous - which

refuse to accept the decline of the Community. The European

Parliament therefore decided, on 9 JuIy 1981:

to take fuII initiative in giving fresh impetus to
the establishment of European Union;

to create a permanent committee on institutional
problems, as from the second half of the term of
office of the European Parliament, whose task it will

1
be to draw up a modification to the existing Treaties;

No other institution of the Community has taken this task
upon its shoulders. The Commission, during its work on the

'Mandate of 30 Ivlay' concentrated on the current crises
(important as they are) without, attempting any general reform.

The Council is pursuing discussions on the basis of the
initiative of the German and Italian Governments (Genscher-

Colombo initiative) which suggests possible developments

that practically do not modify, for the time being, the
Treaties. OnIy the Parliament has the courage to take up

the fundamental questions, reviewing the Treaties themselves.

A new Treaty is i necessary because the existing Treaties
even if their wbrking is improved - do not foresee the

tasks, competences and powers that are necessary.

tr." ."-pf=ae text attached.
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11. of course, attempts currentry underway to achieve a
better funetioning of the rnstitutions withln the ambit of
the existing Treatles ehould be terraciously pursued. There
is nothing contradictory in the 'smalr steps' approach and
the new initiative of Farliament which wilr not bear fruit
for at least another two years.

L2. However, the European parriament wirl only be abre to
give a poritical significance to the l9g4 European elections
and to justify the hopes praced in it if, before the elections,
it will have drafted a project of a new Treaty to submit to
the Member states for the future politicar and economic develop-
ment of Europe. This proposal mu6t be based on a wide con-
sensus of politicar forces. The 1984 erections wilr be an
opportunity to mobilize pubric support in favour of them.

13. Parliamentrs objective must be to enabre European
integration to make a quaritative reap forward: that is
to say g_ JurgEcsn ul}.lgl that permlts ef fecLive action, both
internally and towards the outside, that can overcome internal
contradictions.

L4 - The work of Parliament and its Committee on Instituti.onal
Affairs should take prace in three phases. rn the first phase,
through the report and draft resolution presented here,
Parliament wirr define the guidelines for the reform of the
Treaties on which the committee is to work. on the basis of
this, the committee wirr eraborate the specif.ic features of
the reform in resorutions defining the tasks, the powers and
the institutional structure of the European union, as werr as
any transitionar measures required. During this second stage
the committee will ensure that the broadest possibre con-
surtation takes prace with leading representatives of opinion
in arr Member states, and states applying for membership.
The committee wirl arso take appropriate action to draw the
attention of the media and public opinion to its work. The
third stage wi rr consist of the drafting of precise Treaty
articres on the basis of the resolutions adopted by the
European Parliament at the end of the second stage. These
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will then be voted on in plenary session, hopefully in October,/
Noyember 1983 and sent directly for ratification to the
appropriate constitutional authorities in each Member State.

15. In the attached draft resolution, the committee has
defined guideling: for the tasksr pow€rs, institutions and

finances of the Union, as well as for transitional and revisi-on
measures, which, if adopted, wiII serve as the basis for the
committee's work in Phase Bwo. The committee felt that it
would be unwise to define these guidelines in too much detail
at this stage, bgt it has, nevertheless, given a clear indi-
cation of the diqection in which it hOpes to move.

16. The committ.ee emphasizes the historical context in which
the tasks of the Union will be formulated. It is important to
be fully aware od the magnitude of the tasks now facing the
democratic natiorts of Europe. Our peoples must be given a

growing ar^rareness of the common nature of these tasks and
a growing sense t.hat their own country, with its institutions,
Iaws and customs should form part of a union of democratic
nations committed to respect for democratic freedoms and
human rights, an4 to promoting between them common action and
justice in aIl spheres.

The distriQution of tasks between Member States and the
Union must be based on the 'principle o_f subsidia.rityr (a term
the translation of which is difficult in some languages):
the Union will urldertake only - but all - those tasks which
can be carried out jointly more efficiently than by the Member

States individually, or which are essential to the existence
of the Union.

17. This implids that the Union should possess appropriate
pohrers to ensure compatibility and convergence among the
policies of the Member States and the development of common

policies not only in those areas l"aid down by the existing
Treaties (which themselves need, in most cases, further
strengthening and development) but also in a number of new

areas including those in which intergovernmental cooperation
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among M€mber States has already tentatively begun. These
areas are outlined in the draft resolution.

18. The Institutions of the Union shall be based on a develop-
ment of the existing rnstitutj-ons of the community. These must
be adjusted in such a way as to allow them to carry out effectively
and democratically the tasks attributed to the Union. This implies
that the competences and the distribution of powers among them
will have to be aLtered, although each one wilr conti.nue to be
a vital element in the European edifice.

the Comnission will be the executive body of the Union.
rts rore will thus be pivotal and to thiE end, considerabre
modificatidhs hust be rnade concernLng its appointment, its
internal structr.lre and its responsibillties.

Legislative and budgetary po$rers, as well as the power
to appoint the Commissioh and to ratify tfeaties, will be
shared between Parriament and the council. The current pre-
dominance of the Council will cease. Instead, they will act
more as separate chambers of the budgetary and legislative
authority, with the counciL representing on the one hand.,the
people and on the other the l'lember states. parliament wirl
exercise political supervision of the executive. the exact
distribution of powers between them can be defined in such a
way as to differentiate between sectors. However, the unity
of the Institutions of the Union rhust be guarantetsd.

The Court of Justice, which in some rirays has been the
most successfur of the community rnstitutions, will retain
its central position in a system based on law and the separation
of powers. rts existing posrers should be strengthened and it
should be given competence to give rulings on cases of violation
of fundamental human rights. AII citizens of the Community should
have direct access to the court within the limits of its powers.

19. The finances of the union wirl be based on an extensive
deveropment of current 'own resources, of the community. Every
few years, tax resources and other revenues shalr be apportioned
between the Union and the Member states according to the needs
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arising from the tasks and obligations of the union. within the
rimits of this apportionment, the union and the Member states
shal1 be autonomotus in assessing their resources and drawing up
their budgets.

20. The communirty patrlmony (acguis eommunautaire) sharr be
the point of departure of the union, and shalr remain in force
unless and until any,ef it is altered by lega1 acts of the
Union.

2L. A procedure must be foreseen for revising the Treaty
estabrishing the European union. varioFpro""dures can be
foreseen according to the extent of the revision proposed and
to the stage reached in the development of the Union.

CONCLUSION

22. In laying down theEe guidelines, Parliament is laying
down the direction in which it wishes the Community to develop,
and the shape of the European Union that it wishes to see

established. Detgils and precise formulations witl be worked
out in the coming phases. NevertheLess, it is clear that the
road towards European unity will not come to an end with the
adoption of Parllamentrs project, but will be a continued
historical procesp. No final treaty or constitution will
be laid down fore[rer. There will always be room for further
progress and improvement.
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